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standing in the hallway, going around in a circle, lost and confused by
what was happening all around her.
"Edna!" he reached out and touched her hand. He had her back
again. Then the roof caved in.
The firemen found John and Edna lying side by side in the debris
that had once been a home filled with love. They were still together.
THE SWAMP
Rich Van Wyck
Every little boy has a special place in this world where he goes to be
alone. It is a secret place where his imagination and fantasies run wild
without being interrupted by outsiders. For most boys, it might be a
closet, perhaps a forgotten part of the basement, maybe even an out of
the way place in the back yard, but for me it was the swamp.
To a seven-year-old boy, the swamp was an uncharted wilderness
extending further than the mind could imagine. Sometimes I was
Davy Crockett, clearing trails, fording rivers, making the territory safe
for those who would someday follow me. Other days, I was Sergeant
Saunders, stalking the Nazis through the thick foliage, single-handedly
destroying countless enemy positions. One day it occurred to me that I
really should have a base for. all my operations. Pruning shears in
hand, I set to work at building a "fort" (really nothing more than a
clearing in the tall weeds). Confiscating Dad's wood and some old yard
furniture, I came up with a pretty neat command post. It was com-
plete with a secret hiding place for important papers and secret
messages.
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As spring turned to summer, cat tail punks began to show up
everywhere. Being the eldest and most experienced swamp traveler, I
led expeditions of little kids to harvest these treasured punks. Acting as
tour guide, I was always careful to keep them away from my command
post, thus preserving its secrecy. If anyone challenged my authority, I
simply led them in circles until they begged to be taken back to
civilization.
As summer progressed, I was forced from my sanctuary by the
swamp's natural inhabitants, mosquitoes. This setback proved to be
only minor, as I spent the long hot days collecting wood to construct my
new swamp project: a bicycle cause-way from the swamp's edge to my
command post. The plan would have worked if it hadn't been for my
dad; consequently the project was scrubbed.
With school back in session, homework kept me out of the swamp,
until the first freeze anyway. I spent countless afternoons and Satur-
days as Bobby Hull, skating over any obstacles in my way. With deep
water no longer a problem I ventured further into the frozen swamp,
discovering new locations for more command posts.
The novelty and excitement of the swamp melted that winter with
the ice. The following spring, I had other interests: building a go-cart
with my fifteen-year-old uncle was one of them. Compared to gasoline
and grease, the swamp seemed childish.
I hadn't thought of my good companion the swamp until the other
day when I went back to the old neighborhood. The swamp is gone,
replaced by a modern five-hundred-unit garden apartment complex.
Standing there, looking over acres of red brick and black pavement, I
felt a lump in my throat. A place that had given me years of childhood
memories was gone, wiped out, never to be enjoyed again by myself, my
children, or anyone else for that matter.
In the corner of my eye, I saw something move. A little boy with a
toy gun in his hand was creeping cautiously between the parked cars in
the lot. He paused, looked right and left, threw an imaginary hand
grenade over the car next to him, then charged, shooting at rapid tire.
The obstacles had changed, memories would be different, - but
ba:sically, things were still the same.
